Commencement Week Schedule and Details (May 13-18)

Saturday 5/13

Plan: Floating the Guadalupe! – renting from Tube Haus
Registration: Sign up on spreadsheet only if you want to carpool
Transport: Carpool/caravan from LBJ, Type “Tube Haus” into google maps, sign up on spreadsheet
Time: Leave LBJ School parking lot at 10am
Bring: Drinks (no glass), cooler (or rent cooler tube), ice, snack, lunch, sunscreen
Cost: $15 (includes tube, parking and shuttle)

Night: End of Year Party at Laura and Brian’s house woooo!!

Sunday 5/14

Plan: Fredericksburg Wine Tour
Registration: Required – there are LIMITED (40) spots
Transport: The one and only CHERRY BOMB party bus
Time: Bus will leave LBJ at 10:45am. We should get back around 5pm.
Bring: Sunscreen, water, snacks, cash (see below), ID!!
Cost: We are expecting this to be $20 but have not confirmed this yet. We will let you know when this is confirmed, at which point please pay Nikki (cash or Venmo- @Nicole-Fillion), money for tasting fee ($10-15 per winery), money for lunch

Potential Night Activity: Live music and sangria at Icenhauer’s if we’re still alive

Monday 5/15

Plan: Party Barge http://viplaketravis.com/party-barges/ (Stars & Stripes boat)
Registration: Required – Sign up on spreadsheet. there are LIMITED (50) spots right now-
if there is increased interest we can bump this up to 70 people
Transport: Find a DD or Fasten to: type “VIP Marina Lake Travis” into Google Maps
Time: Arrive by 11:45 am and return at 4pm.
Bring: Swimsuit, towel, sunscreen, drinks, cooler/ice, snacks
Cost: $17 for boat includes tip – pay Alyson to reserve your spot (Alyson-Courtney)

Potential Night Activity- Motown Mondays at Highball (inside Alamo Draffhouse)
Tuesday 5/16

*Optional – Franklin BBQ at 8am*

**Plan:** Barton Springs  
**Registration:** Not required  
**Transport:** Drive yourself  
**Time:** 1pm  
**Bring:** sunscreen, water, snacks  
**Cost:** $3

Night Plan: Meet at Pennybacker Bridge at 7:15pm for a group photo

Wednesday 5/17

**Plan:** Hamilton Pool and brewery TBD  
**Registration:** Need to register your car ahead of time here- sign up for the 2pm time!  
[https://parks.traviscountytx.gov/reservations/pool-reservations](https://parks.traviscountytx.gov/reservations/pool-reservations)  
**Transport:** Carpool/caravan from LBJ, sign up on spreadsheet (can split up the $26 fee with your driver)  
**Time:** Leave LBJ School parking lot at 1 pm and Leave the pool around 4pm for brewery  
**Bring:** Bathing suit, sunscreen, towel, cash, dry clothes for after  
**Cost:** $26 per car – pay ahead of time

Thursday 5/18

*Graduation Rehearsal: 9am---12pm @ LBJ*

**Plan:** Lunch at Mi Madre’s at noon then Rainey Street Bar Crawl  
**Registration:** Sign up for Mi Madre’s on the spreadsheet so I know how many people to put down for the reservation  
**Transport:** Fasten  
**Time:** 2pm Bungalow, 4pm Lucille, 6pm Craft Pride, 8pm Icenhauers, 10pm Container Bar  
**Bring:** Money, ID  
**Cost:** Pay per bar  
*Text or check facebook to find out where we are*